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The Watchman's Anſwer, &c.

********************
***

ISA I A H xxi. 11, 12.

The Burden of DUMAH.’ He calleth to me out of

SE 1 R, Watchman, I/hat of the Night 2 Watch

man, What of the Night 2 ‘The Watchmanſaid,

The Morning cometh, and alſº the Night : if ye

will enquire ; enquire, ye ; return ; come.

T may doubtleſs, at firſt View, appear ſtrange to

my Brethren, that I have choſen this obſcure Paſ:

ſage of ſacred Writ for yourEntertainment; when

it might be expečted, that the Tignity & Tuties;

the Comforts & Trials of the miniſterial Office ſhould

be explained,or the beſt Method of ſecuring good Diſci

pline and ſound Dočtrine in the Church, laid open. Theſe

Subjećts, I confeſs,are highly proper to be inſiſted on,and

ſhould generally be the Topics of our Diſcourſe,on ſuch

Occaſions as theſe. But, ſome dark Apprehenſions, as

to the Times into which we are fallen, turned my Mind

to this Subjećt : And as it will lead our Thoughts to the

preſentTangers &Trial; ; to the farther Proſpećis and

Hopes relating to the Church of CHRIST; it will,I ima

gine, when properly explained and applied, be tho’t not

unſuitable A. thoſe,who areaſſembled to conſult itsWel
fare and Proſperity. t

Whari'ſhaft attempt, is,
A 2 I. To
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4....The Watchman's Anſwer to the Queſtion,

..I.T., explain theſ/ords,and illuſtrate the Propheſy,

by ſuch iſtorical Events,as ſeem to point out the Fulfil- -

ment of it, in its primary View. -

II. Apply it to the State of the Church in general,

and to theTimes into which we are fallen,in particular.

This enigmatica/Propheſy, ſeems in its primaryView,

to denote ſome further Calamity on the Idumeans, after

the 7ews ſhould be delivered from the Darkneſ; they

were then under; that while the Morning aroſe to the

one, the Night ſhould be continued to the other. It is

called the Burden of Pumah, becauſe it brings ſad and

darkTidings, what would prove an heavy Burden, hard

to be born. ‘Dumah here, by a Contraćtion not unuſual

in the ſacred Writings, ſeems evidently to be put for E

dom ; and ſo for theCountryIdumea,where the Edomites

dwelt. This appears plain, by Seir’s being mentioned

as the Place from whence ºoice came,which was that

mountainous Part of Idumea,that lay next to theLand of

Canaan. The Septuagint therefore well tranſlate it,

Toº Horamatees Idumais, i.e. the Viſion of Idumea. In

this prophetic Scene, there is one from that Country in

troduced, as addreſſing the Prophet in great Earneſtneſs,

about the State of the Night,or that State of Afflićtion

and Gppreſſion,which both the 7ews and Idumeans were

under. He calleth(or there is one that calleth,or crieth)

tº me out of Scir. TheWord muſt be taken collectively,

not denoting a particular Perſon, q.d. there is a Cry, or

the Poice of thoſe that cry from that Country; this ap

pears from theAnſwer of theProphet, If ye will enquire,

&c. "Tis obſerved that the original Word Karah, has an

Emphaſis in it,& denotes the Cry of Men inAnguiſh and

Diſtreſs,impatiently waiting to ſee the End of theirCala

mity,and the ‘Dawn of the Morning of their Deliverance,

This ſhews a Beauty in the ſcenical Repreſentation; as

the Prophet is on the Watch-Tower among the 7ews,at

a great Diſtance from Mount Seir, theVoice muſt be loud,

in order to be heard, TheGueſtion follows,“Watchman,
, -a-. tº What

-



Iſ'hat of the Night, &c. 5

“IPhat ºf the Night,or from,or concerning the Night f"

The Conjećture of Cocceius,and ſome other learnedCom

mentators,that the Voice is dire&ted to GOD theFather,

under the Charaćter of a //atchman,becauſe he is ſtiled

the Keeper of Iſrael; or to the SoN,who is repreſented

as the Shepard of his People, I think groundleſs. It is

not ſuppoſable, that the Idumeans had any ſuch diſtinét

Notion of the Father or the Son, as to addreſs one or the

other by this Title.—To apply it to theProphet himſelf,

ſeems much more natural ; theſ’rophets beingwellknown

by theCharaćter of Watchmen,as pointing out the Deſign

and Duties of their Office: And thus they are frequent

ly ſtiled in ſacred /ørit, * I have ſet Watchmen on thy

//alls, O Jeruſalem, “I have made thee,ſaysGOD to

Ezekiel, a //atchman to the Houſe of Iſtael.” + . The

Character is taken from thoſe that are ſet to guard a

City,or on a ſpatch-Tower to deſcry approachingban

ger,and give the Signal : And thy ought to be Men of

Courage, that will not be frighted at the Shaking of a

Leaf; faithful,who will not betray theirTruſt; vigilant,

that will not ſuffer the Enemy to come by Surprizewhile

they are aſleep; quick ſighted, to ſpy the Danger; C077

ſtant and unwearied in theirAttendance on the Duties of

their Station; and being continually awake, it might be

expe&ted could readily give the Hour of the Night, 'Tis

eaſy to ſee how applicable thisis,not only to the Prophets,

but to all the Miniſters of the Goſpel, who are ſet as

//atchmen, on theſ/alls of GOT)'s 7eruſalem; whoſe

‘Duty and Buſineſ; it is,to watch over the Heritage of the

Lord ; to give ſeaſonable, plain & faithful Warning to

Saints & Sinners. The various remarkable TXiſpenſati

ons of GOD to his Church, were revealed to the Pro

phets ; they foretold the deſolatingjudgments that were

bro't not only on the 7ews,but the neighbouring Nati

ons ; knew ſomething of the Time,Manner & Duration

of the dark Night they had to paſs thro’; and ſo might

- properly

* Iſai, lxii, 6. t Ezek, iii, 17.



6 The Watchman's Anſwer to the Queſtion,

properly be inquired of as to this Matter—Aſatchman,

//hat of the §ight: What have you diſcovered as to

the State of the Night f How far is it advanced 2 What

remains Do you#ºn any Signs of the Morning *

Any Signs that the preſentScene of Darkneſs will ſoon be

over ? TheQueſtion is undoubtedly not about a natural

but metaphiſicalNight, that State of Calamity&T)iſłreſ;

the 7ews & Idumeans were under by the J4/yrians or

Babylonians; or,that dark IXiſpenſation of theLaw,the

End of which was then expećted, and earneſtly deſired.

The Repetition of it,repreſents the Panic they were in ;

theirºDiſtreſ,or rather their Impatience, for an Anſwer.

It may perhaps ſeem ſtrangeat firſt/iew,that the Idu- .

means ſhould make this Inquiry. What had they to do

with the Prophets or the divine Oracles ºf Who were

Aliens from the Common-J/ealth of Iſrael, & Strangers

from the Covenant of Promiſe.---But, the Difficulty will

vaniſh, if we confider that the Scheme of this Propheſy.

is emblematical and figurative. The Idumeans are in

troduced here by the Prophet, as breathing after Deli

verance under their Calamities, and making ſuch anxious

Inquiries as it is natural to ſuppoſe a People in their Situ

ation would ; and hearing that Deliverance was expe&ted

by the 7ewiſh Nation, it was natural for them to deſire

to know the Time and Manner of it, in Hopes they alſo

might Share in its Favour.---To this may be added---

That the eaſtern Nations had a Veneration for the Pro

phets of the God of Iſrael, whoſe Fame was ſpread a

mong them. And if we apply it to the then dark State

of the Church, an Enquiry reſpečting a more glorious

Diſpenſation,in which themſelves,& all the Gentile/World

were concerned,comes from them withº:
Some ſuppoſe the Queſtion put by way of Deriſion,but

I think without Foundation; had that been theCaſe,the

Prophet would have given them a very different Anſwer.

They ſeem to have a Degree of Earnéſineſs*: the

-
-

, atter,

+ Eph. ii, 12,

*
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Matter,and yet do not enquire with that F.alth,and ſuch

religious Views as they ought. This is evident from the

Prophets reply. The Morning cometh, and alſo the

Night,if ye will enquire; enquireye; return; come, i.e.

§: will be as dangerous as the Night,ſay ſome.

Others tranſlate it,the Morning cometh,& yet it is Night.

i.e. Tho' there be a Deliverance from preſentCalamities,

yet it will be but partial ; Light comes, but TXarkneſ;

will be intermixed with it ; or according to ourTranſla

tion,The Morning cometh,but theNight willſonſucceed.

It may mean, That tho’ the Morning is coming to the

People of GOT),it would ſtill beMight with the Idumeans.

'Tis eaſy to ſee, that as Night is put for a State of

JAffiélion,T)ay is a proper Emblem of 7oy and Comfort.

If ye will enquire; enquire, ye; return; come. The old

Engliſh Tranſlation under Henry the VIIIth,has it thus,

& & %ye will enquire indeed,and aſ Queſtions in Earneſ?,

“ enquire of GoD ; firſt aſ his Mercy, and then come

“ again,and you ſhall have a morefavourable.Anſwer:”

which ſeems not far from the true Meaning.

As the Queſtion, tho’ not put with thatseriouſneſs and

Sincerity as it ought, implied a Deſire to know the Pur

poſe of GoD relating to their preſent dark & diſmalSitu.

ation; the Anſwer ſeems to be to thisPurpoſe, viz. Since

you Idumeans,in your diſtreſſed Condition, ſeem to come

to your ſelves;expreſs a Deſireof returning to GoD,and

knowing his}concerning you, be in earneſt in the

Matter, enquire with Hearts ſuitably affected, with the

Tiſpenſations of divine Providence, with ſincere Deſires

to know and comply with yourDuty. Return to the God

of Iſrael,comeinto the Boſºm &Communion of theChurch;

ſince you are deſcended from.Abraham,ſhew yourſelves

to be his Children indeed; come with Sincerity &Faith,

to me and the other Prophets, to know theMind & Will

of GoD,and be ſuitably prepared to meet him, when he

fhall come forth againſt you. The Sum of what I have

£aid is this: The weighbouring Natiºns, groaningwº *

- . . . . ... - . . .-- - : the

º



8 The Watchman's Anſwer to the Queſtion,

the ſame Qppreſſion from the Aſſyrian and Babyloniſh

Princes,as the 7ews were, tho’ the peculiar People of

Goo,and favoured with his true Prophets; theIdumeans

are introduced, enquiring after the Duration, and End

of this common Calamity,in too careleſs a Manner, with

too little Reverence or religious Senſe of the Divine

Diſpenſation. They have for Anſwer, That theMorn

ing was coming, i. e. Light and Liberty to the 7ews ;

but that the Night ſtill awaited them ; i.e. their preſent

Afflićtions and ſpiritual Darkneſs, would continue, while

they maintain dºtheir preſent Temper of Mind towards

GoD, and tenained Strangers to the Common-ſ/ealth -

&f Iſrael. He therefore exhorts them to return toGoD,

and enquire with a religious Diſpoſition, and right Views

about this Matter. .

THIs Interpretation may be illuſtrated by hiſtorical

Event; ; either by referring it to the commonCalamities

thatbefel theJews and Idumeans,with other neighbour

ing Nations, under Senacherib King of Aſſyria; or to

that which afterwards befel them under the Kings of Ba

bylon. If to the former, the Morning that aroſe to the

7ews, muſt be the miraculouſ)eliverance granted them,

by the terrible Deſtrućtion of the JAſſyrian Army by an

Angel. The like Deliverance not being granted to the

dumeans,with them it remained Night. But, I rather

ſuppoſe it may refer to the Babyloniſh Captivity, which

involved the 7ews and Idumeans in one commonNight

9f Calamity and Diſtreſs,after which long Night, where:

in the Church ſeemed as it were buried, a glorious Morn

ing aroſe to the jews, from the Deliverance granted by

Cyrus ; while the Idumeans continued in Darkneſs; as

*PPears by Malachi, who lived after the Return of the

7ews from theBabyloniſh Captivity; and deſcribes the

Idumeans as impoveriſhed, unable to return and rebuild

their waſte Places; being under the peculiar Diſpleaſure

of Heaven, + We come now, º ºf

. . . . . II, T,

a kin. xix. 35. Mil. i. 1,2,3,4,
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------- - ----
-
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II. To an º' Wiew inwhich this,prophetic?eſtrip

tion may be tº º, and with Propriety applied to ſame

remarkable 1 rºds in the Church, , , * * * * *

As the P. f. cis were ſetsºutchmen,on ſhe hºals -

of God's j . ººm,to publiſh his Deſigns of Mercy and .

Judgment to tº Church and the World ; ſuch as were

concerned tº º the Times & Seaſºns of God's favour.

in nis Zion,wººd naturally enquire at their Mauthy,and

as the Idumea; ; ſprang originally from theſame Family

with the jews,and bordered upon them,they had doubt

leſs ſomeAcquaintance with their ſacred//ritingſ. Some

Prophecies had a particular Reference to them. It was

foretold,that Edom ſhould be a Poſſeſſian,and Seir a Poſ:

ſeſſion of their Enemies.* It is natural therefore to º: -

poſe that the more tho'tful among them, were looking for

this Period, and being oppreſſed with Difficulties, were

excited to enquire after the Time when they ſhould be

delivered from their ſpiritual Darkneſs, and united to the

People ºf God. Thispropheſy ofEdom's being a Poſſeſſion

of their Enemies,was in Part accompliſhed under the 4ſ,

monean Family,when the Edomites were ſubdued by t

7et's, many of thembro't to embrace their Religiºiar

their Country became their Paſſeſſion. To this Time,

the Prophet may have a View, when 'tis ſuppoſed they

would not negle&t the ſacred, JWritingſ, but get ſome -

Acquaintance with thoſe Propheſies, whereingfarious

Things were ſpoken of Zion, when the preſent dark and

gloomy Diſpenſation ſhould be at an end,and the Cºnties

partake of the ſame Privileges with the 7ews. This

-imuſt excite in dil who had any due Eſteem for ſpiri.

inal Bleſſings, a Deſire to be informed when the happy

Aºra would arrive, In this View, the Queſtiºn, the

vánſwer of the //atchman, his Admonitiºn, to return

and continue their Enquirers with more Seriouſneſs and

better Niews; all appear natural and prºper. . . . . B.

Jº... º. º. ...: ; 12 . . ". . . . . . . . 12;

*. Numb, ºv, 18, 13 . . . . . , by

* º

--

- , - .



1o The Watchman's Anſwer to the 2ueſtion,

----

By the Night, we may underſtand the obſcure Diſ

penſation they were then under, which was uſhered in

with Blackneſ, ‘Darkneſs, and a thick : “mpeſt. It is

therefore called a Miniſtration of Deatº, and Condem

nation,and proved ſo to the carnal 7ews who reſted in

the Law graven on Stones, not looking to him who was

the End of it for Righteouſneſ to all that believe.

THAT Miniſtration was indeed glorious,as it refered

to, and pointed out the Glories of the Goſpel; but how.

divinely glorious ſoever it was in itſelf, yet in Reſpect to

the tranſcending Glory of that Diſpenſation of Light

and Grace, which it ſhadowed forth, it might be ſaid to

have no Glory; the Luſtre of it was ſwallowed up b

the ſurpaſſing Glory of the Goſpel, as thc dim Light of

the'º. and twinkling Stars,vaniſhes before the riſing

Sun. This Diſpenſation was not only gloomy and dark,

when compared to the ſuperior Light of the Chriſtian

Revelation, but was in a peculiar Manner ſo, by Reaſon

of the Blindneſs, Prejudices and Unbelief, of thoſe to

whom it was given; which is fitly repreſented by the

Zail Moſes put on his Face while he delivered them the

Law, to cover its dazzlingBrightneſs,which they could

not behold. This Vail the Apoſtle expreſly tellºus,was

on their Hearts,” ſº that they could not look to the End

of that which was to be aboliſhed. They were as un

able to behold the Mind of Moſes in that CEcotomy, as

they were his Face; when he turned to the Lord he

took off the Wail; which implies, that that Diſpenſa

Zion, as it came from God, and was revealed to him, was

full of Grace, and ſhone with a divine Luſtre; but

when he converſed with the People he had it on, for the

internal Glories of his Miniſtration which were delivered tº

in Types and Figures ofgood Things to cºme, were ren

der'd obſcure and dark,by the Blindneſ & Prejudices of

their carnal Heatts When they ſhall turn to the Lord,

at the bleſºd Period of their general Converſion,thisſail

* - : £ii
* 2 Cor, iii. 13, 14,
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º

ſhall be taken away, and they ſhall clearly ſee how the

glorious Grace of the Goſpel was revealed under all the

Types and Shadows of the Law. But, by Reaſon of

the Darkneſs of their Minds, and the obſcure Manner

in which Chriſt, and the Bleſſings of his Kingdom, were

then tipified, the Church continued in a dark& benighted

State. There was indeed a Mixture of Light with that

Darkneſs; the Prophets were like ſo many ſhining

Stars in the Church, and they had many ſure Words of

Propheſy, to which they mightgiveHeed; but it was only

as to a Light ſhining in a dark Place, till the Day-ſtar

appeared, and the glorious Sun of Righteouſneſ; aroſe.

AND 'tis worthy Obſervation,that the Night was pe

culiarly gloomy, towards the Cloſe of this Diſpenſation,

when the Darkneſs was much increaſed, by almoſt con

tinual Perſecutions and Oppreſſions, from the Kings of

Syria without ; while the internal Glories of it were

greatly obſcured, and almoſt wholly loſt,by thoſe dange

rous Corruptions in Dočtrine, Diſcipline and J/orſhip,

which then over-ſpread the 7ewiſh Church, and thoſe

ſcandalous Diviſions into which it fell. -

It was alſo eminently Night,with the Gentileſſorld,

who being ſunk into deplorable Darkneſs, were given up

to the moſt abominable Idolatry and vileAſſe&tions. But

as an Expe&tation of the Coming of the Meſſiah,the pro

miſed Deliverer, began now to prevail and become gene

ral, 'tis not ſtrange, that ſome among the Gentles, as

well as the 7ews,are repreſented, crying to the Watch

man, ſ/hat of the Night: When will the Darkneſ;

of the preſent Diſpenſation be over,and a Deliverer come

... out of Zion, to turn away Iniquity from Jacob P. When

will thoſe Times of Ignorance which God has hitherto

winked at in the Gentile World,be at an End, and Light

ariſe to thoſe that now ſit in the Region of the Shadow of

Theath *How much of this dark Seaſon is paſt? What

yet remains 2 When will the Day break by the Appea

rance of that glorious Perſon, who is to be a Light to the
* - - - B 2: . . . . ; Gentiles



12. The Watchmans Anſwer to the Queſtion,

Gertiles,and a Glory to God's People Iſrael It might

be ſuppoſed, that the Æatchmen who were enquiring

and ſearching diligently,whatManner of Timeºf:
in them did ſignify, when it teſtifted before Hand,

#hesº of Chriſt, and the Glory that ſhould

fºllow, could give an Anſwer to ſuch a Queſtion, as the

Yime and Manner of his Appaarance were ſo clearly

p. out. They might ſee, that the Scepter was a.

out to depart from judah, according to 7acob’s Pro.

pheſy %. That Daniels 70 //eeks, or 490 Years, were

near expiring. And as it muſt be during the Standing of

the ſecond Temple, to which he was ſuddenly to come,

and fill with his Glory, according to Malachi +, it could

not be long delayed. By theſe Hints, the //atchmen

might know the Night was far ſpent, and anſwer as in

the Text, The Morning cometh, the long expe&tedſ)ay

is at Hand. In this View of theWords, theſ/atchman’s

Anſwer, that the Morning cometh, may point out the

Light and 7oy brought to the World by the Appearance

of the Son of God. The Day began to dawn under the

Miniſtry of 7ohn the Baptiſt. He was indeed a burn.

ing and a ſhining Light, compared with the other Pro

phets; but was not the true Light,tho' like the Morning

Star he uſhered in the ‘Day. ... But when the Sun of .

Righteouſneſ aroſe with Healing under his Mºings, he

diffuſed Light, Life, and 7oy, thro' a dark, dead, and

chearleſs World. The Shadows of the former Diſpen

fation, and the thick Clouds of heatheniſh Ignorance and

Superſition, fled before him,as the Darkneſs of theNight

before the riſing Sun. It was propheſied of him,that his

going forth, ſhould be prepared as theMorning. # As the

natural Sun in the Morning ſpreads joy and Gladneſs,

thro’ the wide Creation, ſo did CHR 1st thro' a loſt and .

ruined World. The Angel brings the News of hisBirth,

as Tidings of great 7ay to all People. The Goſpel

Preached in his Name was a raviſhing Sound to all º:
. . . . . 1 : * ~ * - . . . ." heard

* Gen. xix. 10. Mal. iii. 1, + Hoſ. vi. 3. Luke ii, 11.
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heard and received it : Like the Morning Light,it ſpread

far and wide ; grew brighter and brighter, towards a per

feet ‘Day. It had free Courſe and war glorifted ; tri

umphing over all the Oppoſition of Earth and Hell.

WITH what divine Luſtre and Beauty did the Church

ſhine, in this Morning of her Days,whenthe pure Doči.

riner of the Goſpel, were taught without that corrupt

Mixture, which the Pride & Ignorance of Men have ſince

introduced. She was as a City ſet on a Hill, and Mul

titudes both 7ews and Gentiles rejoyced in her Light,

She ſeemed to anſwer theLeſcription given of her bySt.

jobn, in his prophetic Viſion; where ſhe is repreſented

as clothed with the Sun, having the Moon under her

Feet,and a Crown of twelve Stars on her Head; a

beautiful Image, expreſſing, in a lively. Manner, the

Glory, Honour, and Dignity of the Church. There

appeared in her Members, in this early Age, ſuch genuine

Piety,and fervent Devotion; ſuch lively Hope,& ſtrong

Faith ; ſuch warm and unfeigned Love to one another;

ſuch Meekneſs,and undiſſembled Humility; ſuch Hea-

venly-mindedneſs and Deadneſs to the World; ſuch uni

verſal Holineſ, and Purity of Life; and made them

ſºine like Lights in theſ/orld. Religion then appear'd

amiable and alluring, as exemplified in the Lives of Pro

feſſors; which tended greatly to the propagating the

Goſpel. The Brightneſs of this Morning was ſoon ob

ſcured. Many Errors of pernicious Influence creptinto

the Church, even while under the Condućt of inſpired

Men : But after the JApoſtles Deceaſe, Men of corrupt

Minds, began with more Freedom, te propagate their

dangerous Doétrines, and licentious Pračices, bringing

fwift Deſtrućlion on themſelves, and their Followers,

Towards the Cloſe of the firſt, and during the ſecond

and third Centuries, the Church was greatly infeſted

with Perſons, who advanced the moſt abſurd and dange

rous Opinions, tending to the Deſtrućtion of all*:
* ... " - * - - - and
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isks

it might well be called

and revealed Religion;– the Nicolaitans, various Se&ts

of the Gnoſtics,Corinthians, Walentinians, Marcionites,

and Manicheans, with a Train of other Heretics, who

appeared in the early JAges of theChurch; venting many

impious Notions about God and Chriſt; the Origin of

Good and Evil; the ſacred Writings ; and the JPay of

Salvation by Chriſt ; to the great Reproach and Hin

drance of the Goſpel—Some making GOD the Author

of Sin; others denying the Unity of the Godhead; ſome

the Divinity, and many theº of CHR 1st ;

while others even blaſphemouſly pretended to be theSa

viour of the World themſelves What added to the

Scandal of their Errors, the vileſt ‘Pebaucheries, – the

moſt abominable Crimes were countenanced & praćtiſed,

under the Cloke of Religion ; which the Enemies of

Chriſtianity, were malicious enough to impute, however

unjuſtly, to all its Profeſſors. While the Church was

thus darkened, corrupted, and exceedingly ſcandaliſed by

Hereſies within ; ſhe was almoſt continually harraſſed

with violent Oppreſſions and cruel Perſecutions,under the

heathen Emperors from without ; which continued with

but little Intervals of Peace and Reſº, during the three

firſt Centuries. Tho' there was, in thoſe early Ages of

Chriſtianity, much ſpiritual Light,and plentiful Commu

nications of Divine Grace ; yet during the ten general

Perſecutions, which ſo quickly ſucceeded one another,

W. ; when compared to that

State of external Peace & Proſperity,which theChurch

ſhall enjoy in the latter Days, &c. with Reſpe&t to the

glorious Diffuſion of Goſpel Light, which may then be

expected.

At the Cloſe of the third, & Beginningofthefourth.

Century, the Church was reduced to the laſt Extremity,

by a Number of cruel Perſecutors, who ſeemed to com

bine together, for the utter Deſtrućtion of the Chriſtian

Name and Cauſe. Galerius, ‘Diocletian, Maximin,and

Maxentius, aćted as if they vied with one another,in the

. . unheard

".
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unheard of Cruelties, and monſtrous Barbarities, exer

ciſed towards the innocent ‘Diſciples of CHRIST : But

the Churches Extremity, is God’s Opportunity; He

begins to make bare his. Arm; viſibly to eſpouſe theCauſe

of his diſtreſſed People; and to recompence Wengeance to

thoſe that afflicted them. Galerius, being ſeized with an

incurable and intolerable Diſeaſe, expires in the Midſt of

moſt bitter Anguiſh and Torment. TXiocletian, forced

to reſign his Authority, oppreſſed with a Load of Guilt,

groans and ſighs away his miſerable. Life. Maximin,

after being defeated by Licinius, attempts to put anEnd

to his own Life; but dies a lingering Death, amidſt the

moſt amazing Torments, acknowledging his Guilt, in

having perſecuted the Chirſtians. In this dark Period,

GoD alſo raiſes up that great Teliverer and Tefender

of his Church, Conſtantine ; who, J4. TX. 312, gains a

compleat Vićtory over that cruel Tyrant and grand Per

ſecutor, Maxentiss ; which gave reſt to the Church in

the JP'eſt : And the Death of Licinius, which happened

ſoon after, who was firſt a Favourer, but afterwardsa cruel

Perſecutor of the Chriſtians, ſeemed to put an End to all

their Troubles: They enjoyed free Liberty every where.

Cºnſtantine aſcribes the Glory of all his Vićtories, to the

God and Father of our Lord, Jesus CHRIST. And as a

Token of Gratitude, gives public Countenance to the

Chriſtian Religion; ſecures it by Edićls and Laws;·

erects Schools ; builds and endows Churches; beſtows. .

many Immunities and Privileges on the Clergy,and diſ

tinguiſhes them with many public Marks of Honour.

. Reſpect. Thus the Darkneſs which had overſpread

the Cherch, began to ſcatter, and the Morningto appear.

The Goſpel had free Courſe and was glorifted ; there

was opened an effeštual Toor, which no Man was al

lowed to ſhut. A delightful Scene ſeemed now to open

on the Church, and looked like the Beginning of a bright.

and glorious Day. Many had raiſed Expediations, that

the happy Period was now come, when therººf
* - - thºs
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thisłłorld, would become the Kingdoms of our Lord, and

his Chriſt. But alas! how different did the Event prove,

This;Morning was ſoon overcaſt, & ſucceeded by a dark

and diſmal Night. The Honours, Dignities and Riches

conferred on the Glergy, and the Church, introduced

Luxury, Pride and Ignorance, with a long Train of dan

gerous Conſequences. About this Time, the Arian He

reſy ſprung up, and ſpreading itſelf over a great Part of

the Chriſtian Church, proved deſtructive to the Faith.

once delivered to the Saints ; threw the Church into

#. Confuſions, and produced very fore Perſecutions :

he Emperors favouring ſometimes the Arian, & ſome

times the orthodoxParty; which brought infinite Scandal

on theChriſtianName, & cauſed theEnemy to blaſpheme.

Soos after Chriſtianity had ſpread over a great Part.

of the Roman Empire, under Protećtion of the Govern

ment; the moſt terrible Deſolation, was brought on the

Hºeſtern Empire, by the northern barbarous Nations, viz.

the Goths, Wandals, 'JAlmains, Sarmatians, Pićis and

Scots; who ſeemed to conſpire together for its utter Ruin,

and for a long Time continued waſting, burning, & de

ſtroying all before them. About J4. TX. 41 o, Alaricus

the Goth, ſacked and plundered Rome; about Fifty-five

Years after which, it was again plundered, and burnt by

Genſericus, the Vandal. Soon after, it met with the

ſame Fate from Richomerus 472; twice by Totila; and
.. by Attila, King of the Huns, who was above all

thé Reſt, a ſorg Scourge, in the Hand of Providence, to

the degenerate Chriſtians of that Day. . -

. Witle the Empire was in this dreadful Confuſion,

by thoſe barbarous Nations, groſs Ignorance bºgan to

overſpread theºft. Mºorld; for, by the Ravages

they committed, Schools were diffpated, Miniſters ba:

miſfied, and Learning buried. Thºſe who wºre hºon

the stage, being ſoon waſted with the Swºrd and Age 1

the fiflá; Generation grew up in Hamentable Ignoranº,

Thémét indeed of the Rulers of thoſe barbaraus#.
**** * ------ - - -- - 1911;
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tions embraced Chriſtianity; but being very Ignorant;

became an eaſy Prey to the Pride & Policy of the cor

rupt and degenerate Clergy of the Day. This Qppor

tunity the Biſhop of Rome improved, to ſet himſelf up

as the Head of the Church ; the Succeſſºr of St. Pe

TER ; CHR Is T’s Vicar on Earth ; and found it but

too eaſy a Matter to impoſe on thoſe weak Princes, and

an ignorant People, and thus to introduce thoſe groſs

Corruptions, Superſitions, and falſe ‘Dočirines, which

have ſince proved ſo fatal to the Church; Thus Anti

chrift began to be revealed, and gradually grew up to

that Height of Wickedneſs, which he afterwards diſ.

covered; exalting himſelf above all that is called God.

The Darkneſs of this Night, brought on the Church, by

Ignorance, Superſtition, and the abominable Corruptions

of Popery, were greatly increaſed by the Riſe of that

falſe Prophet and great Impoſtor Mahomet, who made

his Appearance, J4. TX. 606; and notwithſtanding the

People of Mecca, attempted to cruſh the Impoffor in

the Bud, yet, A. To. 615, it began to ſpread ; for hav

ing by an apoſtate 7ew, and Neſtorian Monk, compoſed

his JAlcoran, and deluded his Followers, with a Notion

of his being raiſed up by God, to inſtitute a new Re

ligion ; he teaches them, that it is to be propagated by

the Sword, and that it is meritorious to die for it.----By

this Means, he ſoon brought all Arabia into his Power;

and his Followers (who, from their pretended Deſcent

from Sarah, Abraham’s Wife, were called Saracerº,

ſoon over-run the greateſt Part of JAſia, and began to,

ſpread themſelves exceeding faſt in Europe, 'till their

memorable Defeat by Charles Martel, A. D. 734. º

THE Miſeriesbrought on the Chriſtian Church, by the

. of this Impoſtor, were exceeding great. The

glorious Light of the Goſpel, which began to be obſcured,

with the Errors and Corruptions of the Church of Rome,

feemed as if it would have been wholly extinguiſhed.

Bythis they brought ſuch Ignorancesenºpsey.
* * * C €1}{`C
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lence and Slavery, where ever they came, that it ſeemed

as if thebottomleſs Pit had been opened, and Satan at

the Head of the Powers of Darkneſs, come forth, accor

ding to the prophetic Deſcription of the Riſe of this In

#. Rev. ix. 2. And he opened the bottomleſ, Pit, and

£herearoſe a Smoke out of the Pit, as the Smoke ofa great

Furnace, and the Sun and JAir were darkened by Reaſºn

of theSmoke of thePit,and out of the Smoke|Locuſis canie,

which fitly enough deſcribes the Miſery and Woe, ſtupid

gnorance and Superſtition, which every where attended .

the Progreſs of the Mahometan Religion. The coming.

up of the Locuſis, and Deſtrućtion they make where

ever they go, emphatically repreſents the amazing and

deſtrućtive Progreſs of the Saracens. - .

This dark and diſmal Night, brought on the Church.

by the Riſe of Papery, on the one Hand, and the Ma

hometan Impoſłor on the other, continued for a long

Time with but a little glimmering of Goſpel Light, a

mong a few that kept the Faith: Religion and Learning

ſeemed likely to be baniſhed from the World. But at

the Cloſe of the 15th, and Beginning of the 16th Cen

turies, the Day began to dawn, by a glorious Refºrma

tion, which had been attempted, and ſtruggled for, by

Žickliff, inEngland; the Waldenſes and Albigenſes,in.

France; and 7ohn Huſ, in Germany, long before : But

was now carried on by Luther, ...; the Protećtion of

the Eleålor of Saxony, with ſurprizing Succeſs, in many

Parts of Germany; who was joined by Melantion, and

other noble Reformers; whilſt Calvin, at Geveva,Zwing

Iius and Farellus, with a Train of faithful WitneſſesÉ.

the Truth who appeared about this Time, were ſtrenu

ouſly ſupporting, and vigorouſly carrying on, (tho' with

ſome ſmall Difference, in leſſer Matters) the ſame glo

rious Cauſe. The Light of the Goſpel ſeemed for a

Seaſon to ſhine brighter and brighter, º: far & wide

in Spite of all the Methods the Popiſh Party made uſe.

of, by Bulls, ‘Decrees of Councils, and the moſt*
-

.f
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of Cruelies, to ſtop and ſuppreſs it. The Pope's Au

thority began very faſt to decline. The Nations of

England, Scotland, & Ireland, the northern Kingdoms

of Denmark and Sweden, with great Numbers in France,

Hungary & Bohemia, all received the Reformation, and

diſclaimed any Subjećtion to the Kingdom of the Beaſt.

THEs E Things appeared like the Beginning of a joy

ful Day, and many were ready to think, the glorious

Things ſpoken of Zion; in the latter Days, were now at

Hand. There appeared in many of the firſt Reformers,

ſuch a Lovetothe Truth, and Zéal for praćtical Godlineſs,

as gave a fair Proſpećt of aº;%. from

all the Corruptions in Dočirine, § andºft,

which had crept into the Church: But the Event fell far

ſhort of the raiſed Hopes of Zion's Friends. In many

Places it was carried on chiefly by the civil Magiſtraté,

who went no farther than to anſwer theirpoliticalSchemes,

and in moſt it was too much a fºrmal, nominal Thing,

condućted by the Wiſdºm of this ſºrld. So that it ſoon

came to a Stand, and has been for many Years paſt on

the Decline, as to the Principles and Praštice of real Re

ligion, and this ſad Declenſion is growing faſt on the pre
ſent Generation. - * - --

SoME may be ready perhaps by this Time, to put to

Me theŞyºnº.%. j; -

the Nighiș whereabºuts arewe; is sight,oºpayº

What are the Signs of the Times, in which we are fallen 2

What may we look for To which I anſwer, I am very

far from pretending to a Spirit of Propheſy, or any ſuch

Inſight into; prophetic Writings, as preciſely to fix

the Dates of thoſe Times and :*: about which

learned and pious Men have ſo widely differed; I may

venture however, to affirm; ſome Things that appear
evident and plain, and modeſtly offer my Thoughts about

others, more doubtful and uncertain. . .

It is, I think, ºvery evident, that the Night brought

on the Church, by the Deluſions and Superſition-of

. - C 2 Mahomet,
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Mahomet, and the Pope ſtill continues. Notwithſtand

ing the frequent Appearances oftheMorning, the ‘Dark

meſ, ſtill remains, and at preſent ſeems to increaſe. Po

pery did indeed receive a great Wound at the Refor

mation,and thePope conſidered as a temporal Prince,has,

as to hisſecularPower, been ever ſince, very much on the

Decline,Very littleRegard being paid him to what former

ly was; but this in many,ariſes more fromContempt of the

Goſpel, & all revealed Religion, than a Diſlike to theCor

ruptions ofPopery,orkegard to theTruth ; and however,

he be declined in ſecular Power, the Popiſh Religion, ſtill

greatly prevails. The greateſt Part of Chriſtendom are

profeſſedly of that Communion, and acknowledge Subjec

tion to the Pope, as their ſpiritual Head; and the corrupt

Dočtrines of that Church, have of late Years very much

prevailed in Proteſtant Countries. - -

THE Turks, who when they defeated the Saracens,

adopted their Religion and Manners, which they have

ever, ſince been propagating, by their vićtorious Arms,

(tho’ they have been ſomething weakened by their late

Wars withº: yet in Poſſeſſion of a conſide

rable Part of JAſia, Europe, and JAfrica, where the

ChriſtianReligion formerly flouriſhed. TheMahometan:

have cyer been profeſſed Enemies to Chriſtianity, and

endeavour to root it out wherever they come, and are at

preſent, the greateſt Obſtacle in the Way of ſpreading

the Goſpel." And how great a Part of the World is yet

iºin heathaniſh Darkneſ; and Idolatry : When

with theſe Things, we conſider the ſad Declenſions,

Corruptions and Diviſions of the Reformed Churches, we

are:†. pronounce it Night. The Light of

1.

the G† - - - -

in the Midſt of Darkneſs, and Error.

... SH ouild it now be enquired, What of this Night 2

How far is it advanced? And how much is yet to come *.

I anſwer, it appears to me,that we are in the Cloſe of this

dark Night, & that the Mºrning cometh, Could we de
... . . . . . -* termine

- * *-*

et does indeed ſhine,but tis like twinklingStars
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termine when this Night began, it would be eaſy to fix

on the Time of it's End; the Duration of it being

plainly pointed out in propheticWritings. The Beaſt to

whom the Dragon (the Roman Emperor) gave his Seat,

JAuthority, and Power, was to continueſpeaking great

Things & Blaſphemies, 42 Months, Rev. xiii. 2. & 5;

which is juſt equal to the Time, Times and half

Time; while the //oman, i.e. the Chruch is drove into

the Wilderneſ,and there nouriſhed, Rev. xii. 14. Dur

ing this Period, the Witneſſes are to propheſy in Sack

cloth, or the faithful Meſſengers of CH R1s T, are to

Labour under Diſcouragements and Oppoſition, which

was to continue 1260 T)ays, Rev. xi. 3. Theſe ſeveral

Numbers in prophetic Stile, taking a ‘Day for a Tear,

make the ſame Period 1260 Years. So long the per

ſecuting Power of the Beaſt will continue ; and while

it does, the Church will be in a JWilderneſ State, and

the faithful Miniſters of CH R1st will Propheſy in Sack

cloth. This perſecuted, oppreſſed, benighted State of

the Church, will be ſucceeded by thoſe glorious Times,

when Satan will be confined to the bottomleſ; Pit, that

he may no longer deceive the Nations, and when there

ſhall be nothing to offend in all God’s holy Mount. But

when this dark State of the Church ſhall End, or where

to fix it’s Beginning, is a Matter of Uncertainty, as it

ſeems to have come gradually on. ST. PAUL, indeed

tells us, That the wicked one, whoſe coming was to be

after the J/orkings of Satan, with all Power, Signs,

and lying/Ponders, ſhould be revealed, when he that then

let or hindered, was taken out of the Way. By him,

that Let, the ancient, as well as modern Expoſitors, un

derſtand, the Roman Emperor, who, as long as he held

his Seat and Power, prevented the Pope of Rome from

deceiving the Nations, with his lying Wonders. The

ancient Chriſtians, therefore uſed to pray for the Con

tinuance of the Roman Empire, that the coming of JAn

tichriſt might be delayed. If the Downfal of theRoman

JEmpire,
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Empire, may be reckoned from Rome's being ſacked, and

taken by the Irruptions of the Northern Nations, when

almoſt the whole Empire, was over-run and divided a

mong them; when the ten Horns, orsº aroſe,

and gave their Power and Strength to the Beaft ; * the

Deſtruëtion of Antichrift, and the End or this Night of

Popiſh Darkneſs, is near at Hand; when he ſhall be de

Jiroyed, by the Breath of CHIR st’s Mouth, and the

Brightneſs of his Coming. But, tho' this Night is evi

dently far ſpent, and the Tay draws high, yet it appears

to mé not improbable, that the darkeſt Part of theW.
yet remains, and that the glorious Times, the Church

will enjoy in the latter'Day will be preceded with a Sea

ſon of the ſoreſtCalamity & Diſtreſs. It is the Opinion

of many learned Divines, that there will be a general

Slaughter of the Witneſſes, who have thro' all the dark

Ages of Popery, born a faithful Teſtimony to the Truth.

and Ways of Chriſt, a little before the ſeventh Angel

ſounds his Trumpet, for the utter Deſtrućtion of Aiii

#.s Kingdom, juſt when they are about finiſhing their

Teſtimony, and conſequently that this Event is future,

But as ſome eminent Divines, and One, for whoſe Judg

ment I have the higheſt Veheration, are of a different

Opinion, and think it is already paſt, I ſhall offer what

I have to ſay on this Head, with all Humility, & much

‘‘Diffdence on my own Sentiments, about ſo dark an E

vent: The Account we have of it is, Rev. xi. 7---13.

...And when they ſhall have finiſhed their Teſtimony,the

Beaft that aftends out of the bottomleſ; Pit, ſhall make

Mºir againſt them, and ſhall overcome them, and kill

them; and their dead Bodies ſhall lie in the Street of

the greatcity,which ſpiritually is calledSodom & Egypt,

where alſº our Lord was crucifted. ...And they of the

People, and Kindreds & Tongues,andNations, ſhall ſee

their dead Bodies threeTay; and anHalf, and ſhall not

Juffer their dead Bodies to be put in Graves, And they.
• * . -- . . - - that.

* * Rev. xvii, 12, 13. * .
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that dwell upon the Earth, ſkall rejoice over them, and

make merry, and ſhall ſend Gifts one to another ; be

cauſe theſe two Prophets tormented them that dwelt on

the Earth. JAnd after three ‘Days and,an Half,

the Spirit of Life from God entered into them : And

they flood upon their Feet, and greatFear fell upon them,

which ſaw them. And they heard a great Voice from

Heaven, ſaying unto them, “Come up hither ”: JAnd

they aſcended up to Heaven in a Cloud, and their Ene

nies beheld them. .

THE Sum. of which Paſſage ſeems to be this, viz.

That when theſe faithful Witneſſes who have ſo long

propheſied in Sackcloth, are about concluding theirTeſti.

mony, there will be a ſevere Perſecution raiſed by the

antichriſtian Party; whereby all the faithful Miniſters

of the Goſpel, will appear to be ſilenced or ſlain, and

that in the moſt public, open, and ignominious Manner,

ſo that their Enemies ſhall triumph as tho’ the Day were

their own; but this will continue only for a ſhort Time,

three ‘Days and an Half; which, if it does not mean

three ?'ears and an Half, taking according to prophetic

Stile, a Day for a1 ear; yet it doubtleſs means, that this

Time of their Suffering will be but ſhort, compared to .

the Time of their propheſying in Sackcloth : it will be

but as a Day to a Year, as that is a Time, Times & half

a Time, 1269 rears. After this they ſhall not only be

reſtored to their former Liberty, but exalted to ſuch a

State of Dignity and Security, as they never before en

joyed, and that in the Preſence, and to the Confuſion of

their Enemies; and the Reaſons which have made it ap

pear to me not improbable that the Church has this diſ

treſſing Scene yet to paſs thro’, are ſuch as theſe :

1ſt. It is to be at theConcluſion of their propheſying.

in Sackcloth, when they have juſt finiſhed their Teſti

mony. When they ſhall have finiſhed their Teſtimony.

Thus we tranſlate it,which indeed ſeems the moſt natural,

genuine Conſtrućtion of botan teleſſ, cumtºº
- . WheIl
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when they have about compleated or finiſhed off their

Teſtimony, as the original Word properly ſignifies; at

the Cloſe of 1260 Days, when the Period of Antichrift's

Reign wilt be juſt at an End. . But, as yet, this Period

§. continues, the faithful Miniſters of Chriſt may,

on many Accounts, be ſaid, ſtill to propheſy in Sackcloth,

as the Mahometan and JAntichriſtian Darkneſs yet re

mains, and they are carrying on their Work under great

Diſcouragements. -

2d. HisTo R Y affords no paſt Events to which the

flaying and Reſurrection of the Witneſſes, can well be

applied. Some learnedMen have, I know,endeavoured

to find the Accompliſhment of it, in ſundry Perſecutions ,

bro't on the faithful Witneſſes for the Truth, none of

which ſeem fully to anſwer the prophetic Deſcription giv

en of that Event. Theſ/aldenſes (Followers of Peter

//aldo a Merchant of Lyons, in France). 4. ‘D. 1166,

were perſecuted with great Severity : 'Tis computed,

that not leſs than 80,000 ſealed their Teſtimony to the

Truths of God with their Blood. Above a Million of

the Albigenſes (ſo called from their native Country in

Languedoc) fell a Sacrifice in the ſame glorious Cauſe ;

but theſe were of too early a Date to anſwer the De

ſcription; of too long Continuance, and confined to a

particular Country; whereas the ſlaying of the Witneſſes

will be a general Thing; and it is worthy of Remark,

that this was in a Country where the Witneſſes have al

moſt ever ſince, propheſied in Sackcloth, as all acquainted

with the Hoſtory of France, well know. If they were

ſlain in that Place, it is hard to ſay, when they roſe, or

were exalted. Much leſs can we find this Event accom

pliſhed, in the ſhort Perſecutions by Queen MARy, in

England, or under the Duke of Savoy, in Piedmont,

which were confined to ſo ſmall a Part of the Church,

however exačtly they may ſeem to anſwer as to the Du

ration. Many ſevere Perſecutions have been carried on

by the Papifts, againſt the Proteſiants, in Hungary.
. . . . ."

Bohemia,
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Sohemia, many Parts of Germany, and repeatedly in

jºiſ...}.}}.
Witneſſes. They were never ſo univerſally cut off,

as the Propheſy ſeems to repreſent. . . . . . . . .i.a.)

3d. It .#. difficult to ſhow, that there ever has

been that Reſurrečiion, and glorious Exaltation of the

Witneſſes, which is to follow immediately after their

lying dead three Days and an Half. , What like this

has happened upon any of the Perſecutions that have yet

been on the Proteſtant Churches 2: They are not only

to be reſtored to Life,but to aſcend up into Heaven. i.e.

to be exalted to an higher State of Dignity and Pawer,

than they have ever yet enjoyed; and this is to be in a

º: open Manner, in the Preſence, and to the Con

uſion of their Enemies. They are to put off theirSack

cloth,& put it on no more. TheReproach of their former

ſuffering State, will be wiped away : But the faithful

Witneſſes of Chriſt don’t ſeem ever yet to have enjoyed

any ſuch State of Honour, Power, Influence and Secur

rity,as is here repreſented. Something indeed,like this,

ſeemed tohave happened at the Reformation, when many

of the firſt Reformers were protééted and encouraged in

their Work, againſt the Attempts of their Popiſh Adver

ſaries; but when we confider the Oppoſition they met

with, the frequent Perſecutions in, many Parts of the

Proteſtant Countries, the greatPiſcouragements oneWa

at another, under which the faithful Witneſſes of Chri

have laboured; we cannot but conclude, that the Time

of their propheſying in Sackcloth yet continues. … . .

4th. The ſecond A’oe, does not appear yet to have

paſſed away, nor any ſuch Deſtrućtion and Conſternation

to be brought on the Seat of the Beaſt, as is to be at

the ſame Time with the Slaughter and Reſurrečtion of

the Witneſſes. . . . . . . . . . . ." . . . . . . . . . . .

If the ſecond ſºoe, or Plague of the Sixth Trumpet,

was brought on the Church, by the pouring out of the

ffth Fial, whenahº prepared for***;
-

º

- -
#/?:
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ºffeºfaſh;, or; the ‘Furks, ſuffered tâlower-run a con

ſiderable Part of Eurºpe;coryitäubdireferred to the

Deſtruction and Darkneſs brought on many Parts of

Chriſtendom, by the Saracensº I ſay, to which ſoever

&f theſe Event; it is referred, 'tis evide it, this Woe bro’t

by the Mahonietah-Impoſture, is not yet paſſed away,

great Part of theVorld ſtill groaning under it; and it is

probable;thisWoe is to End with the total Deſtructionand

bolition of the Turkiſh Empire. Neither does there

appear to have been any ſuch Deſiradion and Revolu:

tion in the v4atichriſtian Dominions, as is repreſented

by the great Earthquake; the Deſtrućtion of the Tenth

Part ºf the City.and Slaughter of zooo Men ºf Name:

ecially the Tithe Rever has yet been, when the Reſt

re affrighted, and gave Glory ta God. They have

been grieved, vexed ſaid tormented, at the Progreſs of

the Refºrmation, the Liberty granted to the faithful

neſſes; but ſo far have they been from repenting,

and giving Gºryºto God, that, on the Contrary, they

have been continually venting their Spite and Malice a

gainſt the Reformeč Churches, and labouring, by all their

fiełłiſh Arts, and pºpiſh Rage, to ruin and deſtroy them.

** 5th, Prºhas been God’s uſual: Method to prepare his

Church and People for extraordinary Favours, by ex

fraordinary Trials, and in the preſent corrupt State of

Things, it ſeems highly proper that it ſhould be ſo,

: THE Affairs of 7acob’s Family, are in the moſt di

ſtreſſed Situation, before he hears that joſeph was yet

alive, and that by him a Door was open for their Relief.

The Children of Aſrael were reduced to the laſt Ex

tremity, in their Egyptian.Bondage, juſt before their re

markable Deliverance. When was David in a greater

Strait than at the Burning of Złlag, a little before he

was exalted to the Throne of Iſrael 2. The Perſecution

of the Church under the Emperºrs of Rome, was by

far the moſt extremies and dangerous under Tiocleſian,

when her Deliverance drew nigh, and ſhe was ready§:
- - C

s
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be exalted underGºffailini. Thºsperience of many

Chriſtians can'teſtify, what thoſe:Sébſong in which they

have been moſt..., with ſpecial Commatº

nications of Light and lºt; have been preceded by rew

markable:Darkneſsw::::::::::... 'hat he ſhould

therefore prepare his Church, for thoſe glorious Thing;

ſpoken of it in the latter Days, by ſoine extraordinary

Trials;is no improbable Suppoſition prºhis Obſervations

will be michſfreigheried, by conſidering the preſent des.

generate State of the Proteſtant Churches,which is ſuchy

that it ranhardly be expećted God ſhould paſsby, with a

out ſomeyperial Tokeni, of his Diſpleaſure. a - 10 ;

tºAND if the Slaying of the Æitneſſes is not yet paſt;

it is probable it may be near at Hahd.) But howeverit

may be as to that particular Event, tº about which H

wouldbe far:from makingany poſitiveConcluſions, many.

Things.amayi makeſus expečt that difficult and*
Times are coming on the Church and the World. Th

dark Cloud thatgathers ſo faſt overcour?Vation and

Land, ſeems to forebode Diſtreſs and Calamity, to the

Proteffani Churches' in general.” The Britiſh Nation.

has been for a long Time the great Bulwark ofthe Rex

formatian, and ſhould it be ſubdued, the other Proteſtant

Pauers in Europe could, by nô Means,be a Match for

their antichriſtian Enemiei, when united together; and

-tº a rºº ºvºi & D-2 ºn tº £3 - ºr ea

+. The Reaſons for ſuppoſing this Event ahready paſt, are ſet

º*%.light, inº: - ...”
tumble Attent/ptata fºranºte.ſytraor ſy, fºrayer for the

ºś
courſe; but on a Review of it ſince, find that ſuch a Seaſon

* of Trials, as # ſuppoſe the preſent degenerate State of the

* Churchº:may be expected on the Author's Scheme

...that the Witneſſes are ſlain; for hēſays, Pag. 125, “‘’Tis

, “true there is abundant Evidence in Seripture, that there

- “.. is yet remaining a mighty Conflićt*...º.th
-- cº .# herº violent Struggle of Satan and

* << his/Adherents, inoppoſition to true Religion, &c. And

, “ ſome Parts of the Čhurch may ſuffer hard Things in

****this Conflićt.” -
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a Door would open for a diſtreſſingScene of Perſecu

tion; throughout all the refºrmed Churches. It gives

meno Pleaſure to be a Meſſenger of evil Tidings, nor

would I make poſitive Aſſertions about future. Events;

; muſt ſay, our publick Affairs wear a dark Aſpect.

he Nation we are engaged with in War, is numerous,

powerful and politic. France abounds with Men, and

the King commands as many as he pleaſes into the

Field; on ſevery Occaſion ſhows himſelf ſuperior to our.

£xpe&ations; and his being an abſolute Monarch gives

great Advantage in Point of Secrecy and Diſpatchi icº,

OUR old Friend, and Ally, the Queen of Hungary,”

has joined the King of France, and ſo far as we can

judge from her Condućt, deſigns to forſake us, whatever:

plauſible Pretences, ſhe may make to the Contra

ry. “No other Conſtrućtion can be put on herjoihing

our ſworn Enemy, when at open War with us, in the

Mahner ſhe has done; No Power in Europe, under

ter Obligations to the Britiſh Nation; almoſt all the

Wars we have been engaged in, fince the Acceſſion of

King William, have been undertaken in Favourof the

Houſe of Auſtria, Louiſbourg, that important Fortreſs;

was given up, that the Places the King of France had

taken from her in Flanders, might be reſtored; yet now

ſhe has forſaken us at a critical Junéture; and what may

we then expe&t from other Popiſh Powers. Spain ap

pears waiting for nothing but a favourable Opportunity

of declaring againſt us.” The King of Poland. (Ele&or

: Saxony) by a ſtrange Turn of Politics, ſeems in

clined to eſpouſe the Intereſt of France, TheConnec

tions of the King of the two Sicilies are ſuch, that he

will readily join their Confederacy: And perhaps the

Aing of Sardinia,will be obliged to join or ſtand neuter,

in his ownBefence. When to this,we add the Coldneſs,

b ſay no worſe with which we are treated by ſome of our

%. JAllies; it gives the Situation of our publick

Affairs a dangerous and threatning Aſpećt, And
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And if we caſt our Eyes on the Britiſh Colonies-in

-America, Things look ſtill darker. : All our Schemes:

hitherto prove unſucceſsful; our. Enemies, ſmall and

contemptible as their Numbers appeared to us, every.

where get the Advantage. Braddock's mournful De

feat laſt Year, has been attended with a Train of

deſtrućtive Conſequences. 'Tis not eaſy to conceive,

what we have ſuffered from the barbarousNatives, under;

the Iwºuence,and by the Aſſiſtance of the French; ſcarce.

a Paper from theSouthward but brings.Accounts of new

Tepredations & Murders. What ruinous Conſequen

ces may we expe&t from the Loſs of Oſwegº What an:

Advantage is hereby put into the Enemy's Hand; the:

Lake wholly at their Command,where we have expend--

cd ſuch Sums. Our Shipping, Artillery, with the other

Warlike Stores and Proviſions, which we had conveyed,

there with great Coſt and Labour; all fallen into the

Hands of the Enemy, to be employed againſt-us. All:

the fine Country adjacent, loſt; and the few Indians,that

have hitherto continued in our Friendſhip, will probably

forſake us; and thoſe that have remained neuter, joinin

with the Enemy; for now ſeems verified the Obſerva

tion they made in a late Treaty, at Albany, “ The

“ French ačt like Men, build Forts and defend them;..

“ but the Engliſh aft like JWomen.” . . . . . . . . .

DARK Tidings of late, like job's Meſſengers, comeº,

in thick Succeſſion, one after another. In the Midſt of

our Lamentations for the ſad Fate of Oſwego, comes the

melancholly News, of Port-Mahon's beingtaken: Theº

Loſs of a Fortreſ, ſo important, of ſuch Conſequence to :

the Britiſh Trade, in the Mediterranean,and which

gives ſo muchAdvantage to theEnemy,muſt be exceeding

great, highly aggravated by the diſgraceful Circumſtan

ces which attended it; the Ferment into which it has

thrown the Nation, and the laſting Diſhonour done to

the Britiſh Flag. I ſhall leave it to the Politicians of .

the Day, to point out the Cauſe of thoſe fore Calami
:-- - tles,
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ties, and make but one Remark, which muſt belobvious

to all ſerious and thinking Perſons. . . .T ... . . . .

# THAT our Misfortunes have come upon us; in ſuch

a Manner, as plainly to point out the Hand ofGod there-,

in ; and ſhows us, that our Dependance onour ownſ/ iſ:

dam & Strength, while byour Sins, we'engage Heaven:

againſt us;is as vain as it is ſinful ----Wehave been great

ly diſpoſed to boaſt of tour ſuperior Strength, by Sea,

and glory in our Fleets, as a ſure Refuge in a Time:

of Danger; but even they have failed us, and at a Sea-2

ſon,when we moſt needed their Help,and ſeemed to have

the higheſt Reaſon of Dependance upon them. v. This,

might ſerve to cure us of burninfaelity, and vain Conft

dence; and teach us our..º.on God, and

how great our Danger is, while his Handis ſo evidently,

ſtretched forth againſt us. Our Expedition to Crown

Point, will proba y again, like the Reſt ofour Schemes,

prove abortive. Theſe Things, together with our di

vided Councils, and dilatory:Methods of Proceeding,

make the Situation of public Affairs, look exceeding dan

gerous, and may well alarm our Fears, as towhat is com

ing on our Nation, and Country.----And if we conſider,

the preſent State of the Proteſtant Churches, will it not.

tend to increaſe our dark Apprehenſions on this Head 2

What mournful Declenſions, as to ‘Doctrine, Diſ

ci line, and practical Godling 3./. God has evidently

withdrawn his Spirit;---a ſad-Decay, as to vital Piety,

is almoſt every where lamentably viſible;----A Midnight ,

Securityſ.feeins to have fallen on the Churches;-----

Both Miniſters and People, Saints and Sinners, ſlumberſ

and fleep. Iniquity abounds; the Love ºf many waxes i

cold.----Lukewarmneſs and Indifference, in ſpiritual.”

and diviſie Things; Want of Affeótion to God anda

Chriſt, to the Truths and Ordinances of the Goſpel,”

are growing faſt on the Profeſſors of this Age. The

Things that remain are juſt ready to die, and our War#:

are not fºund perfeói before God.--The Goſpel, and 1
. . . - - all

*
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all its Glories, grow more and more contemptible in

the Eyes of Sinners, and leſs precious in the Eyes of

Saints.---The Lord's-Day, public Worſhip, and Ordi

nances of his Houſe, diſregarded and ſlighted;---The

Miniſters of the Goſpel treated with:Contempt by many,

with too muchNegleśt and Diſregard by all; theirPerſons

and Families poorly ſupported, their Charaćier and Office

little reverenced, and the impºrtant Meſſages they bring,

undervalued and rejećted.” How widely different are

Things in this Reſpećt, from what they were in the

Memory of many now alive!. How little of that Re

verence and Eſteem; for the miniſterial Character,

which was ſo remarkable among our Forefathers, is to

be ſeen in our Day; and theſe Things are waxing

worſe and worſe. Whether this ariſesfrom Declenſions

among Miniſłers or People, or both, it muſt be eſteem

ed a dark Symptom on the Church, Time would fail

me, to ſpeak of the mournful Growth of Infidelity,

Profaneneſs, and all kind ofabominable Immoralities:

And when we conſider theſe Things, have we not

Reaſon to fear, that God will purify his Churches in

the Furnace, that they may come forth as Gold tried

and refined; Can we expećt, that ſo much ‘Droſ;

and Corruption, as is now found among us, will be purg

ed off any other Way ? The Popiſh Powers may be

ſuffered to unite their Strength, to prevail, and carry all

before them for a Seaſon; to ſay, or ſilence the faithful

Aºitneſſes of Chriſt; to rejoyce, and ſend Gifts, as if the

Day was their own, and to imaginé they havé Nothing

to fear from them, who uſed to terment them. Day and

Night. This, as it will be the laſt Effort of the Maniof

sin, and his Adherents, may, probably, be one of the

moſt deſperate Attacks, he has ever made andle: Re

formed Churchés, ºr Satan wiłł ſeem to be doofed from

#he bottomleſ; Pit, and will cóme in greatWrath,becauſe

his Time is ſhort-ſ: But, bleſſed be:God,tho' this will be

a Time of great Darkneſ & Diſtreſ yet it will ſoon be
- ºf ºx * over.
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over." The triumphing of the Enemies of Chriſt,will be

ſhort. When they think themſelves moſt ſecure, and that

there are none to oppoſe their Deſigns, ſudden'Leftrućtion

ſhall come upon them, as on aſſºoman inTravailand they

fall not eſcape. When theºhore of Babylon,or myſtical

Rome,ſhall ſay, Iſit as a Queen, am no/idow,and ſhall

fee no Sorrow ; then herDoom draws nigh; her Plagues

J%all come in one Tay; Theath, Mourning & Famine ;

and ſhe ſhall be utterly burnt withFire *. Happy ſhall

they then be, who have come out from her, and are not

Partakers of her Sin, that they may not receive of her

Plagues. The Deſtrućtion of Antichrift, will not be

at once; yet on the Reſurre&tion and Exaltation of the

Witneſſes, he ſhall receive a deadly Wound, of which

he ſhall never be healed, but conſume away by the

Breath of Chriſt's Mouth, and Brighineſ of his

Coming. . Such ſudden and awful Judgments will then

be brought upon him, as ſhall affrighten the Reft of the

World, and cauſe them to give §. to God. This,

with the paſſing away of the ſecond %oe, in the Over

throw of the Turkiſh Empire, will open a Door for that

glorious Spread of the Goſpel promiſed in the latter

12ayſ. Thethird/Woe under the ſounding of the ſeventh

Angel, which cometh quickly, will iſſue in the final and

complete ‘Leſtruction of Antichrift, and Confuſion of all

the implacable Enemies of the Church. Then ſhall be

heard great Voices in Heaven, and the joyful Sound will

ſpread far and wide on theearth, ſaying, The Kingdoms

of this World are become the Kingdoms of our Lord,

and his Chriſt, and he ſhall reign for ever and evert.

Then, My Brethren, tho' we may be entering on the

darkeſt, and moſt gloomy Part of. which has

continued ſo long, we may lift up our Heads with Joy,

our. Salvation draws near. The Night is far ſpent,

and the TXay is at Hand. The Morning cometh, and

will uſher in a glorious Day, when the Sun of Righte

- “… . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ouſneſs

* Rev. xviii, 7, 8, Rev. xi. 14, 15.
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cuſheſ / all ariſe,and diſpel the dark Clouds which now

hang over his Church, become a Light to the Gentiles, .

and a Glory to God’s People Iſrael ; when the Light

of the Moon ſhall be as the Light of the Sun, and the:

Light of the Sun ſevenfold as the Light of ſeven Pays *.

This Day of the Churches Proſperity, is to continue,

for a Thouſand Tears ; ſome ſuppoſe, prophetically,

taken, 360,000 Years, that Chriſt may have a longer,

Reign, and greater Number of Subječts, than the Prince.

of Darkneſs has had ; but this may be accompliſhed in

the Space of 1 oooYears, (literally taken) of ſuch Peace.

ard Proſperity as the Church will then enjoy, when the

Increaſe of Mankind will be ſo much greater, and their.

TXeſtruction ſo much leſs than at othes Times ||. Some

ſuppoſe Chriſt will reign perſonally here onFarth, during

theſe 1 ooo Years, . that his bodily Preſence will be

the Glory of his Church ; that the Saints, or, at leaſt,

the Martyrs, will be raiſed from the Dead, and reign

with him. But ſuch perplexing Queſtions and Difficul

ties, are ſtarted on this Head, as I have never yet ſeen

anſwered; and fince it is repreſented as a greater Bleſſing

to the Church, to have Chriſt interceding in Heaven,

and the Preſence of his Spirit on Earth; I ſee no Rea

ſon, either to defire or expect it. 'Tis expedient (ſays

Chriſt t) That I go away; for, unleſ, I go, the Com

forter will not come unto you. . Without pronouncing

any Thing deciſively, about the exact Circumſtances of

theſe glorious Times, and the Manner in which they

will be brought on, I will only ſay, That it ſeems evi

dent, by the prophetic Deſcription given of thoſe Times,

that their Glory will conſiſt in the univerſal Promotion

of true Chriſtianity and real Religion, in the Goſpel's
having its genuine Effect on the#: and Lives of

Men ; ſuch as were before hateful, and hating one a

nother, will then have Hearts glowing with Loveº
* - - * allor

* Iſai. xxx. 26. I See this particularly illuſtrated in

the Treatiſt above mentioned,Page 47 & 48, it John Kvi. 7.
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and one another; ſuch as were before the Plagues

and Peſts of Society, will then become its Ornament,

Delight and Defence; ſuch as were before fierce and

ſavage, malicious and revengeful, barbarous and cruel,

will then become kind and gentle, courteous and for

giving, meek and humble. The Lyon will be turned

into the Lamb; and there ſhall be Nothing to offend

in God’s holy Mount. When ſupreme Love to God,

and undiſſembled Affection to one another, reign, it will

produce univerſal Harmony and Peace. Wars & Con

tentions, angry Jars and Diſputes, will ceaſe; the Lamb

ſhall lie down with the //olf, and the Nations of the

Earth will learn//arno more. Such aglorious Change,

in ſuch a corrupt apoſtate World, can be brought about

by Nothing ſhort of a plentiful, out-pouring of the Spi

rit of all Grace, who has immediate Acceſs to theHearts

of the Children of Men, by his enlightning, purifying,

and all-conquering Influences. That the Change will

begin here ; that without this, all Means muſt prove in

effectual ; and that this is ſufficient to effect it, might

be eaſily proved. Such abundant Effuſion of the di

vine Spirit, will open an effectual Door for the;
to have free Courſe and be gloriſed, which no Man ſhall

be able to ſhut. A preached Goſpel will be attended

with ſuch Life and Power,as will ſubdue and ſoften the

Bardeſt Heart ; it will ſhine with ſuch Light & Glory,

as that the Remainder of Pagan, Popiſh & Mahometan

Darkneſs, will flee before it, as the Shadows of the

Night before the riſing Sun. TheInhabitants oftheEarth

ſhall be filled with the ſpiritual Knowledge of God and

Chriſt, as the //aters cover the Sea ºf ; Converſions

will be greatly multiplied; Sinners will flock to Chriſt,

as Clouds, and as ‘Doves to their //indows ;---it will

feem as if Nations were born in a Day : Then will

God remember Mercy for his ancient People, the 7ews.

They ſhall be brought in with the Fullneſs of the Gen

- tile

# Iſai. xi. 9.

*

º
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tile JP'orld, which will be Life from the Dead #. This

is expreſly promiſed ||, The Children of Iſrael ſhall a

bide many Days without a King, and a Prince, with

out a Sacrifice, Image, Ephod, &c. Afterwards ſhall

they return, and ſeek the Lord their God, and David,

their King. Then may it be ſaid to theChurch, JAriſe ;

ſhine forth ; for thy Light is come, and the Glory of

theLord riſen is upon thee; his Glory ſhall be ſeen upon

thee, and the Gentiles ſhall come to thy Light, and

Kings to the Brightneſ of thy Riſing *.

PRINCES and Potentates, will, I imagine, par

take of this plentiful Effuſion of divine Grace, whereby

Kings ſhall be made nurſing Fathers,& Queens nurſing

Mothers to the Church #, diſpoſed to caſt their Crowns

at the Feet of 7eſus, and employ all their ſuperior Ad

vantages for the Honour of his Name, and Advance

ment of his Cauſe ; and with what ſtriking Beauty and

Force will Religion then ſhine, when recommended by

ſuch diſtinguiſhed Examples -

MIN 1st ERs of the Goſpel, will doubtleſs have

a double Portion of the Spirit, when it is ſo remarkably

poured forth. They wilſ then be like the Angel ſpoken

of in Revelations, who flew through Heaven, having

the everlaſting Goſpel. They will fly on the Wings of

Zeal and Love, to publiſh the Wonders of divine Grace

to a loſt and ruined //orld. And their Meekneſs, Hu

mility and Wiſdom, will be equal to their Zeal. How

different in that Day, will be the Preaching, Conver

ſation and Examples of Miniſters, from whāt we now

behold And what glorious Effects may be expećted

from the Goſpel, when it is publiſhed by thoſe whoſe

Hearts are ſuil of a Senſe of its Excellency, Truth and

Importance; and when this ſhines forth in their Lives.

Alas! how little do we know of this in the preſent Day ? .

what a mournful withdrawment of the }. Spirit !

w E 2 - Ouſ

* Rom. xi. 1;. Hoſea iii. 4, 5, * Iſai. lx, 1, 2, 3.

- + Iſai. lx. 16.
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tour Words freeze between our Lips; the divine Art of

... reaching the Heart, and alluring Souls to Chriſt is de

• parted from us. Long experienced Unſucceſsfulneſs

t damps our Spirits; we ºf as thoſe that expe&t to la

'bour in vain, and ſpend our Strength for Nought.

. . CHRISTIANs, in general, will be favoured with un

* uſual Communications of divine Grace, and ſkine, as

...Lights in the World. There will be ſomething con

\vincing and alluring in their Example : That mean,

low, ſordid Temper, that contentious, jangling, quarrel

..ſome Spirit; which now appears in moſt Profeſſors, ob

a ſcures the Beauty of our holy Religion in the Eyes of

Strangers, and is one of the greateſt Obſtacles to the

Spread of the Goſpel. But when true Religion comes to

be properly exemplified in the Lives of Chriſtians, there

will appear ſuch a Charm, and Excellency in it, as will

ſ ſtrike and allure the Beholders, and have a peculiar

•Tendency to propagate it throughout the World.

FAMILIEs will then, 'tis probable, be as remarkable

for being Nurſeries of Piety, as they now are for being

; Scenes of Diſorder, Corruption, and Pice; when Chil

-dren will indeed be trained up for God, and come on

- the Starge of Aétion with Hearts animated with Love

* to him, and to all Mankind, and glowing Deſires of be

sing diſtinguiſhed Bleſſings in their Day.

. . PUBLIck Schools, and Seminarieſ of Learning,

will probably become Seats remarkable for Pirtue, and

- true%. ion ; where it ſhall ſhine with divine Luſºre,

and#. its benign Influence far and wide : From

thoſe Fountains thus purified, will iſſue Streams that:

ſhall make glad the City of our God. I hint at theſe

| Things, as probable Means whereby the glorious De

ſigns of God's Grace will be carried on, in the latter

‘‘Day, that with our fervent Prayer, we may unlike our

i earneſt Endeavours for their Accompliſhment. . .

WHAT, a glorious Change will ſoon be produced,

when Gcd ſhall viſit theſe dark Abodes, with ſuchº:
- - - - tifu
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tiful Effuſions of his Spirit ! What a newFace ofThings.

muſt then appear in the moral JWorld. Behold I cre

ałe a new}}. and a new Earth ; be ye glad, and

rejoice, for ever, in what I create,for Iº:

a Rejoicing, and her People a joy". My Heart is,

inlarged on this delightful Subjećt, but having greatly

tranſgreſſed my Bounds, I muſt conclude with a very

brief Addreſs, to My Reverend and dear Brethren, in

the Goſpel, who are convened on the preſent Occaſion.

1ſt LET us prepare for dark and diſtreſſing Times,

if God ſhould ſee fit to bring them on the Church in

our Day. - - * *

TH 6’ it be not for us to know the Times and Sea

ſºns which God has reſerved in his own Power; yet

when he is both by his //ord and Providence, giving

Intimations of approaching Judgments, we ought, like

Noah, to be moved with Fear, and j". to meet

them. This may eſpecially be expečted of us, who

are appointed as Watchmen, to give warning to others.

Tho' we can't pretend to penetrate into the Council of, -,

Heaven, as to future Events, yet he that runs, may,

read the preſent threatning Aſpect of divine Providence; ,

the loud Calls God is giving to the J/orld, and to his

Churches, to prepare to meet him : He ſpeaks once ; s

yea, twice; and that in a moſt ſolemn & moving Man

ner; tho’ few regard him. The Cloud gathers thick

and dark upon us ; our Nation and Land, filled with

Sin againſt the holy one of Iſrael ; challenging God to ,

vindicate the Honour of his Majeſty;---engaged in War.

with an ambitious, politic & warlikeNation, ſtrengthned.

by a powerful Confederacy,"--a Nation that has long

been drunk with the Blood of the Saint: ;---our Coun- .

cils and divided Schemes, turned into Fooliſºneſ; ; our

vain Boaſtings and groundleſs Expećtations, repeatedly

diſappointed. Have we not then Reaſon to tremble,

for Fear of thoſe Things that are coming upon us?

-- Should

* Iſai. lv. 17, 18. " - .
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Should our Enemies, enraged as they have been, and

fluſh’d with Wićtory as they now are, be ſuffered to

prevail, and put in Execution their wicked Deſigns, to

fill with Deſolation and Woe, with the direful Effects

of popiſh Bigotry, & lawleſ, Tyranny, this once happy

Land, which has ſo long been diſtinguiſhed with Peace

and Plenty, with Goſpel Light and Liberty; what a

lamentable Scene would it open and what can we ex

§: but that 7udgment will begin at the Houſe of God.

he Watchmen will doubtleſs firſt be attacked ;---the

Shepherd ſmitten, that the Sheep may be ſcattered.

What are we better than our Fathers ? than the glorious

Train of Martyrs, who have ſealed their Teſtimony

with their Blood; and why ſhould we expećt to die

quietly in our Neſts 2 And are we, My Brethren, pre

red for ſuch trying Times as may ſoon come upon us 2

}. Chriſt, his Truths, and Ways, dearer to us, than our

Lives º And can we freely ſacrifice the latter in De

fence of the former ? Should we who are Leaders in

Chriſt's Army, give back, and cowardly deſert the glo

rious Cauſe wherewith we are entruſted, our Guilt and

Condemnation would be exceeding great. This would

be to crucify the Lord afreſh, and put him to open

Shame, and for ſuch there remains no more Sacrifice

for Sin, but a certain looking for of 7udgment, and fiery

Indignation.

_WE may, perhaps, in a warm Mood, like Peter ſay,

Tho' all Menforſake thee, yet will not we. But have

we that Self-denial, Faith and Love, that would carry

us thro’ the fiery Trial, bear us up under all the Variety

of Tortures, which the Wit and Malice of our Enemies

may invent It muſt be Love, ſtronger than Death,

ſuch as many JWaters cannot quench. We are loudly

called in this Day, to ſtand with our Loins girt, and

Lamps burning; to have all our Graces, in a lively

vigorous Exerciſe; our Evidences for Heaven clear,

that we may be ready, if the Lord ſhould come as a

Refner’s
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Refiner's Fire, and Fuller's Soap, to purify the Sons of

Levi +. Let us continually look to the JAuthor & F.

mi/her of our Faith, and be animated cheerfully to ſuffer

with him here, under the glorious Proſpect that we ſhall

reign with him for ever. -

2d. WITH what Pleaſure ſhould we look forward to

the joyful Period, when the Kingdoms of this World

ſhall become the Kingdoms of our Lord, & of his Chriſt;

and how ardently ſhould we long and pray, for theAp

proach of it 2 - * .

TH o' many Trials may yet await us, and we ſhould

be call’d off from theStage, before the Darkneſs of the

preſent Night be paſt; yet it muſt be a delightfulTho’t,

that the Morning cometh, and will uſher in a glorious

‘Day to the Church, when the Cauſe of Truth and Ho

lineſs, Peace and Purity, ſhall univerſally prevail, in

Oppoſition to all the Hereſy and Wickedneſs, Tumults

and Corruptions, which have hitherto overſpread the

Earth ; when the Prayers of the Saints in all Ages, for.

the Proſperity of Zion, ſhall be anſwered, and the glo

rious Things ſpoken of her in the ſacred Oracles, be

fully accompliſhed. - -º

WE, indeed, may be laid in the ſilent Duſt, before

this bleſſed ‘Day appears; but we can now behold it,

as JAbraham ſaw the Day of Chriſt; and if we are poſ.

ſeſſed of the ſame excellent Spirit, ſhall rejoice and be

exceeding glad. An Heart touched with a dutifulSenſe

of God’s Honour and Intereſt, can’t but be pleaſed,

that he will be highly glorified in this apoſtate World,

where he has been inſolently affronted, and provoked,

for ſo long a Time : Such muſt feel ſome peculiar E

motions of Joy. While ſome ſay with the Pſalmiſt,

in Faith, be thou exalted, O / God, above the Hea

vens, and thy Glory above all the Earth +. To a

Soul animated with unfeigned Love to, and zealous

Concern for, the Cauſe and Kingdom of the dear Re

- deemer,

*

* Mal. iii. 2, 3, .. + Pſalm cviii. 5,
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deemer, how delightful the Proſpect ---that he w iſ one

‘Day, have the greateſt Intereſt in the Hearts of Men;

take to himſelf Power, and Reign from Land to Land,

and Sea to Sea; that his bleſſed Goſpel, which is now

treated with Scorn and Contempt, by loft and ſeiſhing

Sinners, ſhall triumph over all the Oppoſition of Earth

and Hell, have free Courſe and be glorified, throughout

fhe World. - .

- O ! what a refreſhing, what a reviving Thought !

that theſe Regions of Darkneſs, Guilt and Miſery, ſhall

be filled with ſpiritual Ilight, Life and Joy. The pre
ſent languiſhing State of true Religion, is, indeed, diſ

treſſing; and the more ſo, when we comfider, that it

may poſſibly continue to the End of our Lives : But

how pleaſing the Contemplation, that it will certainly

be revived, and flouriſh, tho' among future Generati

ons; that God ſhall be ſerved and glorified, by our

Poſterity, in a far better Manner than he has ever been

by us. And that a People which ſhall be created ſhall

praiſe the Lord S. This may ſolace us, under the near

Wiews of approaching Death, if, with good old 7acob,

we can ſay to our Children, JWe die, but the Lord will

be with you f. As a believing View of Zion's further

Proſperity and Glory, ſhould ſupport , and comfort us,

under our preſent Labours and Trial; ; ſo it ſhould

enlarge our Hearts, in conſtant, fervent Supplications

to the Throne of Grace, that it may be accompliſhed.

The Repreſentation I have given, of the exceeding cor

rupt and degenerate State of the Church, with other

dark Proſpects in theſ: Tay, ſhould be ſo far from

diſcouraging, that it ſhould greatly enliven and animate

our Prayers; partly, as it tends to give us an affe&ting

Senſe of our entire Dependance on God, for ſo great a

Mercy; and the utter Inſuffciency of all Means for the

Revival, and general Spread ºtrue Religion in the

* And,

4 Gen. xlviii, 21. -

º

Pſalm cii. 18.

World, without a plentiful Effuſion ofthe divine Spirit :

!
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ſity of a Rº

And, partly, becauſe Infidelity and Wickedneſs have

arrived to ſo great an Height, and Religion is brought
to ſo low an É. that it ſeems as if Things were come

to the laſt Extremity, and that it was a fit#.God

to appear, and diſplay the Greatneſs of his Power, Love

and Faithfulneſs, to his Church, to convince the World,

that thegates of Hell ſhall not prevail ºil her. In

ſtead therefore of deſponding, under the préſent glººmy
…Appearance of Things, let us be awakied to greater -

Fervency in Prayer, and look forward with more earneft

Expectations, for the Dawn of that gloriousTay, when

the whole Earth ſhall be filled with the Knowledge of

the Lord. And tho’ he ſhould come as a .#%
to purge and purify his Churches, in the Furnace of Af.

§ yet let us, with united Herº ſy, Comé Lord

7eſus; come quickly.; . . . . . . . . . . .

FINALLY, Let us be awakned in this dark and -

difficult Day, to a faithful zealous : iftharge of the

Duties of our Stations. It would be ſad indeed, if, at

ſuch a time, we ſhould do;"; }; Lord

careleſ, and deceitfully; if byºš.
we ſhould increaſe the deplorable Darkneſ; and Dead

neſs, which isalready on the Churches, and ſuffer the

Cauſe of God to die in our Hands. We have every

Motive to awaken our Zeal, and quicken, our Dili

gence, in our great Work. What we find to do for

God, the Souls of our Hearers, and our bleeding Couns

try, we ſhould, in ſuch a Day as this, do with al our

Might. Allow me in Particular, to preſs the Neceſſity

:Importance of uniting our moſt vigorous *:::::
for a thorough and. Reformation. This is what

we propoſed in our judicatory, and to which we unani

; agreed, viz. That we would not only explain,

and warmly preſs in our public Diſcourſes, the Neceſ;

- #. exert ourſelves in our ſeveral

#.of Influence, to bring it about. This is what

God is moſt evidently and loudly calling us to, in the

… . * - " --------------> *:::: F - - - - preſent
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preſent Day. He has of late been giving extraordinary

}. of impending Judgments, by mighty Winds,

praeternatural Inundations, and terrible Earthquakes

in divers Places, The Frame of Nature ſeems to have

been caſt into a trembling Diſorder, at the Approach of

an angry God, and as it were in Aſtoniſhment, ſolemnly

to call on the Inhabitants of a guilty World,§
and return, before his Wrath comes upon them to the

utmoſt. The Diſpleaſure of Heaven has been once

and again teſtified againſt our Nation and Land. We

have felt the Rebukes of an incenſed Deity. º:
of all which Calamities, is notorious and evident to all,

, who have any due Senſe of God on their Minds, or be:

lieve that he rules among the Children of Men." G6

is openly and publickly affronted:----his Nameuſed and

prophaned,inthemoſt atheiſtical Manner;---hisław; vi.

olated;---his Authority deſpiſed; ---the loud Calls of

his Word and Providenceś ;---and’all the

riches of his Grace, in the Goß, fighted...white

Profanity and Infidelity, Luxury & Debauchery, Pride

and Oppreſſion, reign without Controul, among thoſe

that make no Pretenſions to Religion. Decays in Faith,

Love and Zeal, a Conformity to the World, and Dead.

neſ to ſpirituai and divine Things, areyiſible, and la
mentablé, among its prºfeſſºrieſ. Thing have

; the Anger of Heaven a;º:
turned away : but his avenging Hand is ſtretched ou

% 2nd ſaint Gºa ſº - #: & P
Will he not be avenged on ſuch a . f,

we expect, that all the puhº it:

Authority and Government, will be

le as this fº

# thrown.

uthority and Government, will be paſſed by without

Tokensºntº epentance and

Reformation frºſt. ITT. Tº
... It is well known, that I have not been.
uſing the little influence I have inº -

try-men, to a vigorous Defence of theiržives and Liber

et

ties in the uſe of all proper Means; and I wiſh it were
- * in
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in my Power, to awake in them a greater Senſe of the

Neceſſity of being alive, and thoroughly engaged in this

Matter. But I muſt freely declare, I have no Expec

tations of Safety to the Nation or Land, from any of

our Preparations, till a Senſe of our Dependance on

God, and a Diſpoſition to return to him by Repentance

and Reformation, prevails. The judgments of Heae.

ven are manifeſtly on us; but who lays it to Heart f

Who ſuitably regard, the Hºrks of the Lord, and the

Operations of his Hand * We can diſcern, or imagine

we diſcern, the Cauſe of our Calamities, in the%.
neſt of one, the Cowardice of another, and the

Treachery of a third, whilſt the procuring Cauſe of all

is overlooked and forgot. That our Danger is great,

and near, is acknowledged by all ; but where do we

look for Deliverance? Is it not to our vićtorious Fleets :--

the Wiſdom of our Commanders ?----the Number and

Bravery of our Men 2 Our mournfulº
inſtead of curing, do but increaſe our Infidelity and

Folly. We can ſee the Error of our laſt Scheme, and

determine to rectify it in the next ; almoſt every one

imagines, he could condućt Matters better, and point out

a Way of Safety, if he was at the Head of Affairs;

but forgets, that the Race is not to the Swift, nor the

Battle to the Strang. The Hand of God is diſregar:

ded;---no ſuitable Pains taken, to remove the Cauſe of

his awful Diſpleaſure againſt us. But till there be

ſome public, viſible Humiliation for, and Reformation

of, thoſe open Abominations, which cry to Heaven for

Wengeance; we need not think it ſtrange, if God ſhould

ſend ſuch a Spirit of Confuſion into all our Councils;---

ſuffer ſuch croſs Intereſts, mutualjealouffes & Diſtruſt s

ſuch Divi ions & Perpexities, to prevailin ourSchemes,

as naturally tend to defeat all our Attempts, and brin

about our Ruin. Should this, I ſay, befalus, itwoul

be no ſtrange Thing; 'tis no more than what has fre

. . . . . " ... F 2 - quently
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uently happened to a ſinful, impenitent People;----no

i.łº.ºº.#Repen

tance prevent not S. We, My Brethren, who are ſet

on the Walls ºf God’s jeruſalem, to give Warning of

approaching Danger, can't but ſee the Neceſſity of Re

£entance an ! Reformation, to avert impending Judg

ments; and ſurely it concerns us, to join in with the

;º -

awaken in all around us, a Senſe of theſe Things. The

Eyes of God, Angels and Men, are upon us, to ob

ſerve our Condućt in this Day of publick Calamity and

Diſtreſs. From us, the beginning and carrying on,this

ſo neceſſary a Work, is juſtly expećted, whoſe Obliga

tions to, and Advantages for it, are great and diſtinguſh

1ſ!g., , , , . . . . . . . ... - … - 7 & . . . . . . . .

| THE Glory of God; the Intereſt of Religion; the

Želfare of our bleeding Country, and the ſolemn Ac

count we muſt ſoon give to our?udge,call for our diligent

24étivity& Zealin this Matter, as well as cer own public

woluntary. Agreement, that we would unite our Endea--

vours, & exer tour Influence in our ſeveralStations,for this

Purpoſe; in which we humbly hope, & earneſtly deſire,

that we may be joined by our Brethren of every Deno

mination throughout the Land. The Example and

Advice of thoſe of the ſacred Characier, we might rea

ſonably expečt, would animateMagiſtrates, and Heads

of Families, to engage in the ſame laudable Deſign,

prove the Means of bringing about the ſo muchj

and wiſh'd for Reformation, and ſo of ſaving a ſinning

Land, from deſerved impending Ruin. Let our At. '

tempts for this Purpoſe, according to our Propoſal”, be

accompanied with extraordinary Prayer to God, who

. . $. Iſai. lx. 12. . . . . . . . . . .a

* The Synod agreed to recommend it to their Congre- -

gations, to ſpend a Part of the laſt Thurſday of every

• Month, in extraordinary Prayer to God, on Account of

the diſtreſſed Situation of our public Affairs, -

divine Providence, and endeavour to -



has the Hearts of all Men in his Hand; and is his

we may be excited and encouraged by a Variety ofMo

tives; and in particular, from a ProE. of beingjoin

by many ſeveral fans of the f
thren, in ſome Parts of New-England, have \ſet us a

, ºf Our Bre

hudable. Example, in this Reſpett, and I hope their

Zealand Forwardneſs, will provoke very many; aad

now God begins to pour out a§ of Prayer and

Supplication, of Repentance and Reformation;on Mi

miſters and People *, we ought to eſteem it a Token fºr

Good ;---it ſhould animate our Prayers;---envigorate

our Hopes;---and enliven all ourAttemptsi.j
and Deliverance of our Country. …And while we are

opening to our People a dark Scene, from the cryin

Sins, and diſtreſſing Calamities of the Day, to alarm

and -arouſe them from their Security and vain: Confi

dence; I truſt we ſhall not fail to animate them to a

vigorous Defence of their Lives and Properties, by ſet

ting before them all the Horrors of Popery, Slavery and

Theath, which may follow the vićlorious Arms of our

antichriſtian Foes, on the one Hand ; and on the other,

all the invaluable Priviledges of unadulterated Ghrifti

anity ; Britiſh Liberty and Property, in a delightful

and fruitful Country, which may be the happy Conſe

quences of our vigorouſly exerting our ſelves to bring

them to honourable Terms of Peace.---Priviledges of .

infinite Value!, for which we ſhould bravely reſolve,

to ſpend our laſt Breath, in Prayer; the laſt Penny of

our Eſtates, and the laſt Drop of our Blood. The

Face of our public Affairs has indeed hitherto looked

dark, from a Spirit of .4nimoſity and T)iviſion, which

has ſpread thro’ thecountry;---divided our Councils;---

confuſed and greatly weakened all our Schemes. But,

bleſſed be God, there is now a Foundation laid, for our

happy Union under a noble Commander, a Branch of

- that

* While I was tranſcribing this Part of my Diſcourſe,

received ſome encouraging Accounts of this Kind.

ºs
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46. The Washman's Anſwer to the Queſtion,

that illuſtriousPamily, which has ſo longbeen diſtinguiſh

ed for their warm Attachment to, and Zeal for, the Re.

*2nd Liberties.'ef their Country. The ſignal.1: ion -

#. she has already given, of his goad Conduct, un

ſºaken Loyalty, and ſteady Attachment to our excel

lent,Conſtitution.; his generous diſintereſted Love to

the Britiſh-American Cºlonies, which induced him to

ſubmit to all the Fatigues and Dangers of his impor

tänt Station, for their Relief, joined with all the amiable

, Qualities he has diſcovered; conſpire to raiſe him high.

in our Eſteem and Regard ; and muſt naturally tend to

raiſe durdrooping Spirits, and enkindle in every Breaſt,
a noble Ardor to diſtinguiſh themſelves in the Service

of their Country...º.º. ºº … . . .

lººks of ºº tºº. C - i.e.

...ADN ſhouldthe ſeveral Colonies harmoniouſly unite,

to ſtrengthen his Hands, and nobly exert themſelves in

the common Cauſe, he might be, under God, a happy.

Inſtrument of retrieving our ſhameful Loſſes, of hum

bling our ambitious triumphing Foes, and reſtoring Peace

and Tranquility to this bleeding Land. Which, may

GOD, of his infinite Mercy, grant, thro' Jesus.

CHRIST, our Lok D, .4M.E.N. -
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